
 

CECEP: Born to Responsibility 

By Li Zurong/Staff Reporter 

On July 28, it was very hot. In the square of Song County No.1 High School of Henan, the 2014 donation 
ceremony for RMB 1 million of poverty alleviation and the donation ceremony for RMB 500,000 of “Making the 
University Dream Come True and Flying the Hope” student grants from CECEP to Song County were held here. 
The student grants raised by cadres and employees actively were provided to 100 poor students in Song County 
who were admitted to the university in 2014, RMB 5,000 for each student, helping Song County achieve the goal 
of “No prospective student dropping out of school due to poverty”. Li Wenke, Secretary of Party Committee and 
Deputy Chairman of CECEP, said that CECEP was determined to carry out the “Making the University Dream 
Come True and Flying the Hope” student grant action normally and effectively over a long period. Han Tian, 
Director of Spiritual Civilization Office of SASAC and Deputy Director of the Bureau of Publicity, expressed her 
appreciation and support to the fulfillment of central enterprise social responsibility and righteous deed in the 
poverty alleviation and development work by CECEP in her speech. 

 

On July 28, the 2014 donation ceremony for RMB 1 million of poverty alleviation and the donation ceremony for 
RMB 500,000 of “Making the University Dream Come True and Flying the Hope” student grants from CECEP to 
Song County were held in Song County No.1 High School of Henan. Student grants were provided to 100 poor 
students in Song County who were admitted to the university in 2014, RMB 5,000 for each student, helping Song 
County achieve the goal of “No prospective student dropping out of school due to poverty”. 

Reporters witnessed the touching scene, but this was just a moment when people of CECEP took the 
responsibility as their bounden duty, duty and power to fulfill the responsibility persistently and normally. In fact, 
CECEP itself was an - 

SOE (stated-owned enterprise) born to responsibility 
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The headquarters of China Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Group is located in Jieneng 
Mansion, No.42, Xizhimen Beidajie, Haidian District, Beijing. This is a company with a respected 26-year history, 
and it is the strongest high-tech and service industrial group with the largest scale in China energy conservation 
and environmental protection industry. By viewing its development history, it is not difficult to see that this is an 
enterprise struggling to fulfill its responsibility: 

In the early 1980s, in order to cope with effects of the second global oil crisis, China carried out the energy 
conservation special plan based on the Energy Conservation Planning Bureau of State Development Planning 
Commission (SDPC) and completed the enterprise reform in 1988, and established the energy conservation 
company under the State Energy Investment Corporation. After the establishment of the company, it focused on 
energy conservation projects, waste and gas recovery and sewage treatment, and it played an important role in the 
field of China energy conservation and environmental protection. 

In 1994, the energy conservation company under the State Energy Investment Corporation was withdrawn in favor 
of the establishment of the China Development Bank. The Energy Conservation Company changed its name to 
China Energy Conservation Investment Corporation, managed by SDPC. 

In 1999, the government and enterprises were separated, and the corporation separated from SDPC and managed 
by the Central Work Committee for Enterprises. In 2003, the corporation was managed by the SASAC of the State 
Council instead of investors. In 2010, it reorganized with another central enterprise that began in 1980 - China 
New Era Group Corporation to establish the China Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Group. 
Hereafter, the company has developed businesses in the urban water, renewable energy, energy saving and 
technical services, energy-saving and environmental protection building materials and other areas, continuing to 
play the leader role in China energy conservation and environmental protection industry. 

Currently, CECEP has determined the “4+1” main business section: energy conservation, environmental 
protection, resource recycling, clean energy and integrated services of energy conservation and environmental 
protection. In addition, CECEP is the investment advisory and evaluation agency of NDRC, the energy-saving and 
emission-reduction monitoring center for central enterprises, the evaluation agency for middle and small-sized 
enterprise scientific and technological innovation fund project of Ministry of Science and Technology and the 
national engineering research center for optoelectronic devices. It is also responsible for the consulting and rating 
of a number of environmental protection and public works. Thirteen sections of the company have a certain ability 
to create value and have initially formed a relatively complete industrial chain. 

Today, CECEP has become the largest high-tech and service industrial group in China energy conservation and 
environmental protection industry. It has 419 subsidiaries at all levels, 5 listed companies and more than 40,000 
employees, and they are located in nearly 30 provinces and cities and nearly 40 overseas countries and regions, 
but it keeps its original intention and mission for establishment unchanged. CECEP is always committed to energy 
conservation, environmental protection, energy conservation, recycling of resources and clean energy 
development and utilization; it relies on integrated services of energy conservation and environmental protection 
to create an full industrial chain of energy conservation and environmental protection; it provides customers in 
domestic and overseas market with the overall solutions and integration services, and actively builds a 
internationally competitive and world-class high-tech and service industrial group in energy conservation and 
environmental protection industry. 

Apparently, the reason why the company is established and subsisted is to cope with and contain the increasingly 
serious world energy crisis and ecological degradation and to take up the inherent responsibility for energy 
conservation and environmental protection. However, it is also pursuing a more prominent goal and more 
ambitious vision to make itself a veritable - 
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On June 20, Ban Ki-moon, UN Secretary-General, and his wife visited the China Industrial Energy Conservation 
and Clean Production Association and CECEP, and had a cordial meeting with President of the association and 
Chairman Wang Xiaokang of CECEP. 

012 2014 08 

 

Responsible Enterprise Citizen 

Chairman Wang Xiaokang with profound humanistic feelings told the people that: CECEP is not just the 
enterprise that pursues green, cleanness, energy conservation and environmental protection, but always has 
gratitude, great love and great kindness and turns the above into good actions. Any enterprise must stand on the 
moral high ground of the era to determine the operation principle, spiritual pursuit and core values of enterprise; 
and considers responsibilities as its belief and habits. 

Secretary Li Wenke made profound dialectical interpretation about the enterprise organism: the enterprise 
harmony is the base for the society harmony and the harmonious enterprise is definitely the one with 
extraordinary sense of social responsibility. The enterprise better fulfill its social responsibilities will provide 
greater support for the society. 

To be the leader in the global energy conservation and environmental protection industry and to make our earth 
bluer, ground greener, water cleaner and human life better are the great vision draw by CECEP. 
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As the only Chinese central enterprise that takes energy conservation and environmental protection as its main 
businesses, the “leader” in the Chinese energy conservation and environmental protection industry and the 
Chinese biggest “cleaner”, CECEP kept the fulfillment of politic, economic, social and ecological responsibilities 
in mind and made good achievements. 

Since 2001, CECEP have earnestly performed the major strategic decisions made by Party Central Committee and 
the State Council for quickening the process of the work of poverty alleviation, building a moderately prosperous 
society in all aspects and building a harmonious socialist society; specially established the leading group for 
poverty alleviation and development work and devoted major efforts to carry out the targeted poverty alleviation 
and industry poverty alleviation work. CECEP invested more than RMB 20 billion of funds for industry poverty 
alleviation, RMB 7.8 million of funds for targeted poverty alleviation and nearly RMB 50 million of public 
welfare donations for poverty alleviation, which effectively promoted the economic development of 
poverty-stricken area and improvement of people’s living standards and made outstanding contributions to the 
Chinese poverty alleviation and development work. People knew the about contributions of CECEP for 10 years. 
At the beginning of 2013, State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission commended the 
advanced units and individuals of central enterprises for poverty alleviation and development work from 2001 to 
2010, and CECEP was awarded as the “Advanced Unit for Poverty Alleviation and Development Work among 
Central Enterprises”. 

For a long time, CECEP starts from the little things, conducted public charity and donations, continues to spray 
love to the poverty-stricken areas and people, to warm others and illuminate the world. CECEP donated more than 
RMB 20 million and 40 anti-seismic “hope classrooms” to Wenchuan earthquake stricken area, as well as donated 
more than RMB 7 million to Qinghai Yushu earthquake stricken area. The enterprises affiliated to Group carried 
out poverty relief and teaching assisting activities in different ways, with a total of RMB 10 million donations. 

CECEP formed a trinity of charitable activity patterns, including: clear charity principles and key areas, actively 
explore the trinity of charitable activity patterns of “business + people + charity”, carefully creating charity 
projects of “Gathering Little Love & Implementing Purposes for People”, take “grasp the basic, laying the 
foundation” as main task, continuously tamp foundation cornerstone for construction of social responsibility, 
continue to strengthen management, to make construction of social responsibility initially embark on a way of 
normalization, standardization, refinement and systematization. 

Thus CECEP has initially formed the social responsibility system of CECEP characteristics. Based on 
establishment of the concept of responsibility, CECEP further defines responsibilities positioning, responsibility 
vision, responsibility values, accountability functions, responsibilities path, responsibility strategy, responsibility 
mode, etc, to initially form the social responsibility system of CECEP characteristics; in addition, CECEP issues 
Group’s functional planning for social responsibility, to determine the major policies of social responsibility and 
plan social responsibility blueprint. 

The responsibility management pattern of “butterfly model” has been established. CECEP creates responsibility 
management pattern of “One Body, Two Wings”, i.e., take social responsibility construction as main body and 
take social responsibility reporting system and social responsibility indicator system as “Two Wings”. For 
“butterfly model”, one intention is to make the “butterfly” - social responsibility generates “butterfly effect”, to 
promote a wide, healthy and sustainable development of enterprise. 

CECEP is improving Group’s social responsibility indicators version 1.0, including employee responsibility target, 
consumer responsibility target, government responsibility target, resources and environmental responsibility target, 
community responsibility target, charity responsibility target, etc., proposed to create it into an enterprise with 
sustainable and harmonious development and happiness index system, becoming CECEP’s “benchmark” of 
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healthy development and “fair balance” to evaluate the development. 

Over the years, CECEP has actively practiced the socialist core values, and vigorously promoted such three kinds 
of consciousness of “responsibility, hardship and overall situation” and such three kinds of spirits of “innovation, 
hard work and dedication” though issuing and implementing enterprise cultural construction outline, 
strengthening working style construction, organizing “Guo Mingyi Love Team” (currently, there are nearly one 
hundred of Guo Mingyi Love Team, including tens of thousands of members, with regular activities), “reading 
encouragement activities”, “looking for the most beautiful people in CECEP”, etc. CECEP sticks to the core 
concept of “Going Green & Investing Green”, constantly strengthening the team idea of “respect, tolerance, 
sharing, gratitude,” and consciously practicing the “eight office articles”, to build a spiritual home for CECEP and 
play a positive role in enhancing quality and promoting image. Especially, Chairman Wang Xiaokang repeatedly 
advocated that we must strive to be a watchman of CECEP’s spiritual home, to have a good response in internal 
CECEP even the whole system of central enterprises, actually play a leading role in social practice and reflect the 
responsibility and role of CECEP in practicing socialist core values. 

 

Han Tian, Director of Spiritual Civilization Office of SASAC and Deputy Director of the Bureau of Publicity, 
delivered a speech at the donation ceremony of CECEP for assisting Song County. 

 
Li Wenke, Secretary of Party Committee and Deputy Chairman of CECEP, delivered a speech in the donation 
ceremony of CECEP for assisting Song County. 
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Zhang Tiejia, Deputy Director of Spiritual Civilization Office of SASAC and Director of Ideological Education 
Department of the Bureau of Publicity, read out the congratulatory letter from Guo Mingyi. 

 

A person who is not to be loved is hard to love others. People of CECEP can continue to help the poor generously. 
And it is important that they are respected and dignified to be engaged in the decent work. “Let employees have 
their human dignity, working passion and a sense of community service to see their sincere smiles”, Chairman 
Wang Xiaokang said. CECEP regards employees as the most valuable asset. By increasing the happiness index of 
employee, providing them with meticulous care and services and solving their worries, the cohesion, creativity 
and fighting capacity of employee will be improved and CECEP will be developed healthily and rapidly. CECEP 
persists in promoting the strategy of talents strengthening the enterprise and proposes the “Blue Sky Plan” for 
talent training. It strengthens the democratic management of staff, standardizes labor management, safeguards the 
legitimate rights and interests of employees, adhere to actively improve the working environment and salary and 
benefits of employees during the development, makes employees benefit from its development results, establishes 
a multi-level social security system and improved vacation system, and focuses on making the income distribution 
tend to employees at key positions, grass-roots employees and employees at remote and hard positions. CECEP 
has also established five rooms and one hall, namely activity room, reading room, health room, barber shop, 
laundry room and a staff restaurant to significantly improve the working environment, activity places and working 
atmosphere, which is praised by the majority of employees. CECEP adheres to meet the material and spiritual 
needs of the majority of employees at the same time, vigorously promotes the team concept of “respect, tolerance, 
sharing and gratitude”, guides the staff to become watchmen of spiritual home of CECEP, and focuses on building 
a healthy spiritual home of CECEP. 

Overseas businesses of CECEP are spread throughout more than 40 countries and regions in the world, and more 
than one hundred large and medium projects have been completed, which is praised by international agencies, 
owners and governments and people in the country where the businesses are carried out. He says that we 
vigorously promote the employment localization of overseas projects and employ a large number of local 
employees, including senior staff, to carry out the technical and skill training. The localization rate is up to 90% 
and more, and the employment is expanded and the social responsibility and international obligations are fulfilled. 

As a member of the World Meteorological Organization, CECEP has participated in five sessions of World 
Climate Conference consecutively. It delivered a keynote speech to make the voice of CECEP heard by the 
international community and win the respect and understanding. 

Moral people get a lot and righteous people benefit a lot. Just like what Secretary Li Wenke said in his speech at 
the press conference for CSR Report 2013: “a country that does not dare to assume the responsibility will never be 
powerful and an enterprise that does not dare to assume the responsibility will never be strong”. “By promoting 
the enterprise to fulfill its social responsibility well, it will promote the transformation and upgrading, 
management improvement and innovation acceleration of the enterprise, boost the scientific development, 
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harmonious development and healthy development, and enhance the core competitiveness of enterprise. At the 
same time, it helps to enhance the popularity, reputation and loyalty, to strengthen the cohesion, attractiveness and 
creativity, to improve the economic and social benefits and market competitiveness, to enhance the corporate 
brand image”. Facts have proven it and will continue to prove it. 

Take the year 2013 as an example: 

In 2013, CECEP challenged the decreasing trend and its assets exceeded RMB 100 billion for the first time, 
increasing by 24.96% over the same period of last year. The operating income and profit increased by 24.44% and 
35.5% respectively over the same period of last year, which achieved the value preservation and appreciation of 
state-owned asset. In 2013, the production of green electricity was 6.865 billion kWh, increasing by 21.6% over 
the same period of last year; the solid waste treatment capacity was 4.9092 million tons, the water production and 
sewage treatment capacity was 1.19081 billion tons and reduced emissions of carbon dioxide is 5.3774 million 
tons, which created a new record. The total disposal amount of municipal solid waste was 1.4583 million tons, 
increasing by 72.1% over the same period of last year; the total disposal amount of sewage and industrial sewage 
was 0.478 billion tons, increasing by 10.7% over the same period of last year, and the total amount of chemical 
oxygen demand was reduced by 108,800 tons. Among them, the denitration business had entered the first echelon 
of the industry, and the daily solid waste treatment capacity ranked the first in the industry. The effectiveness and 
technology level of energy conservation and emission reduction kept ahead in China, which promoted energy 
conservation and emission reduction as well as transformation and upgrading of related industries. 

For the haze problem concerned by the public, CECEP increases the investment. The national pm 2.5 instrument 
testing base mainly built by CECEP in 2013 is located in Changping, Beijing, and the base has filled the gap in 
this field of China, helping to comprehensively enhance the performance and quality of domestic environmental 
monitoring instruments series to achieve the industrialization of large elemental composition equipment of 
atmospheric particles. A significant breakthrough in the pm 2.5 monitoring equipment and desulfurization and 
denitrification technology has been achieved, which is “a powerful weapon” to control the haze. 

CECEP actively practices the “dutiful, harmony and win-win” core values, opens the door to cooperation and 
actively expands the market, so there were more than 100 major exchanges and cooperation activities and projects 
in 2013 and a dozens of strategic agreements signed with governments at all levels and enterprises. It expects to 
cooperate with local governments, enterprises and the whole society to build a “Green Great Wall” of better 
environment against environmental pollution. 

CECEP has released the CSR Report for four consecutive years, and the CSR Report 2013 was rated as four-star 
and a half by the Research Center for Corporate Social Responsibility Chinese Academy of Social Sciences. From 
this, the CSR Report of CECEP thus stepped into the “leading” camp formally. 

CECEP vigorously promotes the brand building, tries to enhance the market influence and industry appeal of 
“China Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Group”. Recently, CECEP has stood out in a number 
of nominations and won the “China Spectrum Award” for three consecutive years. China spectrum refers to the 
spectrum of China, and it represents the highest honor of annual Chinese brands. CECEP won the “Mature and 
Stable China Force” title together with COFCO, BAIC Motor, TRT, CCCC and other famous enterprises. 

The achievements and dedication made by CECEP show the image of a central enterprise that is responsible for 
“making investors feel relieved, interested parties trust, the society praise, and employees feel happy”. 

… 

CECEP does something good and accumulates merit, and it regards its responsibility as the bounden duty, duty 
and power. All of this makes people feel it is important. However, it is noted that they are creating a new role - 
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Niu Yanbin (first to the right), Deputy Director of the Corporate Culture Department of CECEP, donated the 
poverty alleviation funds and student grants to Song County on behalf of CECEP. 

 

Innovator of poverty alleviation culture 

Getting rid of poverty, becoming better off and building a well-off society is a historic task as well as a great 
responsibility and difficult and complex systematic work. CECEP uses its own practice to advance this great 
project. In addition, it gradually explores and enriches the poverty alleviation culture to highlight some bright 
spots: 

Firstly, from “transfusion” poverty alleviation to “hematopoietic” poverty alleviation - namely, 
industry-aided poverty alleviation. The company combines with main businesses to carry out the industry-aided 
poverty alleviation and tries to improve the attention to “transfusion capacity” in TEBIE GUANZHU / TEBIE 
BAODAO region that is concerned particularly and covered specially. CECEP actively invested and built the wind 
power, photovoltaic power generation and other projects in poverty-stricken areas of Hebei, Xinjiang, Tibet, 
Gansu, Qinghai, etc. The total investment was nearly RMB 20 billion. The employment and local taxes have been 
increased, which effectively promotes the economic development in poverty-stricken areas. 

Secondly, from the surface and emergency poverty alleviation to the fundamental poverty alleviation. 
Rousseau said: in all causes good for humanity, the primary is the cause of education. The first step of poverty 
alleviation is education, and the good steel should be used for blade and good fertilizer should be poured into the 
roots. After Wenchuan Earthquake, CECEP donated a total of 40 anti-seismic classrooms. It also built the Energy 
Conservation Hope Primary School (Wanquan Primary School of Zhiduo County) in Zhiduo County, Yushu 
Autonomous Prefecture, and it added the teaching equipment and facilities to the school to greatly improve the 
teaching conditions. In recent years, the New Era Health Industry (Group) Co., Ltd. under CECEP has invested 
nearly RMB 10 million to build more than 10 Guozhen Hope Primary Schools in Beijing, Shandong, Gansu, 
Xinjiang, Jiangxi, Hebei, Sichuan, Fujian and other regions. The annual number of students who benefit from 
these schools is over 3,500. CECEP donated RMB 500,000 to help Song County build a beautiful and bright 
kindergarten in Pingdi Village, Muzhijie Town. There were three classes: senior, middle and junior, which allowed 
90 children to go to kindergarten. This year, CECEP launched the student grant activity for donation to poor 
students in Song County to promote the achievement of the goal of “No prospective student dropping out of 
school due to poverty”. CECEP is determined to carry out the “Making the University Dream Come True and 
Flying the Hope” student grant action normally and effectively over a long period. 

Thirdly, from the scattered poverty alleviation to the fixed-point poverty alleviation. In 2002, Zhiduo County, 
Yushu Autonomous Prefecture, Qinghai Province was determined as the fixed-point county of CECEP by the State 
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Council Leading Group of Poverty Alleviation and Development. CECEP regarded the fixed-point poverty 
alleviation and development work as the most important work in poverty alleviation. Based on the actual situation 
of Zhiduo County, it carried out the poverty alleviation and development work by schedule to make the local 
medical, health and educational conditions improved significantly. Chen Jin’en, Secretary of Party Committee, 
personally led to go to the poverty alleviation point and to overcome the altitude stress, inaccessible transportation 
and other unfavorable factors. Through these visits with Tibetan herdsman and masses, discussions with 
governments of Qinghai Province, Yushu Autonomous Prefecture and Zhiduo County and other methods, they get 
the first hand information and signed with the Cooperation Agreement of Poverty Alleviation with local 
governments to determine the key points and develop assistance measures. What’s more, CECEP sent Feng 
Haichen, Cao Huabin, Tao Yinhai and other excellent employees to serve temporary positions successively. In 
recent years, CECEP sent nine condolence groups (a total of more than 30 people) to Zhiduo County successively 
for investigation, survey and condolence; donated electronic office equipment worth of more than RMB 200,000 
to the county government and improved the office conditions; built Energy Conservation Hope Primary School 
(Wanquan Primary School of Zhiduo County) and added teaching equipment and facilities to the school to greatly 
improve the teaching conditions; purchased part of urgent medical equipment and drugs for the county hospitals 
and Tibetan hospitals to make medical conditions of local herders improved greatly; regular visited poor herders 
and invested RMB 150,000 to help 30 poor herdsmen establish their settlements; invested RMB 1.1 million to 
build the “CECEP Avenue” for local post-disaster reconstruction. 

Based on the in-depth investigation, CECEP reached the agreement with Song County on the strategic planning 
and assumptions for new decade of poverty alleviation and development. Development and reform, finance, 
forestry, science and technology, industry cluster and other organizations directly under the county were deeply 
connected with CEOs of 6 corporations under CECEP respectively, and the investment intention to cooperation 
and development of energy conservation and environmental protection industry was reached initially. The 
strategic planning and assumptions for new decade of poverty alleviation and development is: Firstly, to actively 
explore the ecological poverty alleviation; secondly, to make breakthrough in the industrial poverty alleviation; 
thirdly, to vigorously carry forward the spirit of poverty alleviation; fourthly, to widely popularize the scientific 
and technical poverty alleviation. CECEP also sent Director Cheng Hua to serve the Deputy County Director 
temporarily. 

Not long ago, CECEP called on various organizations and departments to donate 66 computers to the fixed-point 
county for poverty alleviation - Song County, Henan Province and Fuchuan Yao Autonomous County, Guangxi 
Province. 

The fixed-point poverty alleviation, from the scattered poverty alleviation to the early and immersive poverty 
alleviation, has sustained, systematic, in-depth and cohesive effects. It understands these needs accurately and 
helps solve the problem in time, and it also brings new ideas, thoughts, social connections, skills and projects. 

Fourthly, from the compulsive and impulse poverty alleviation to conscientious and automatic poverty 
alleviation. Chairman Wang Xiaokang repeatedly stresses that it is necessary to seriously understand the 
important instruction of “comprehensive well-off society will not be reached without well-off life in rural areas 
and especially in poverty-stricken areas” proposed by Secretary General Xi Jinping to attach great importance to 
poverty alleviation and conduct the poverty alleviation work deeply, thoroughly, carefully and in place, so that the 
poverty alleviation will become an important carrier by which CECEP fulfills its social responsibility, fosters core 
socialist values and practices the spiritual home concept of CECEP. Secretary Li Wenke requires that it is 
necessary to carry out the poverty alleviation with deep emotion to people in poverty-stricken areas; to go deep 
into poverty-stricken areas to conduct the investigation, survey and study to know the situation and select the right 
project; in particular, to do more “hematopoietic” poverty alleviation projects that are urgently needed. 
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Sometimes, the poverty alleviation is out of arrangement and righteous impulse, and there is someone who does 
the poverty alleviation just for reputation. But as Romain Roland said: To spread sunshine to others’ mind, 
sunshine in his own mind comes first. All leaders of CECEP have a strong sense of social responsibility, an 
extraordinary cultural consciousness and humanism, and they incorporate the fulfillment of their social 
responsibility into the corporate development and conduct the system operation; consistently cultivate and 
advocate the psychology that helping the poor is everyone’s responsibility; create an atmosphere in which helping 
the poor is glorious and indifference is shameful; make the pity to people, righteous deed and poverty alleviation 
in Chinese culture become a subconscious of employee; form a self-conscious and automatic habit and behavior 
of employee; melt into the endless vision, responsibility and power of the enterprise; continue to establish sound 
and orderly poverty alleviation concepts, systems, models and methods to improve the responsibility ability of 
enterprise and employee, etc., so that the poverty alleviation activity will be sublimated into poverty alleviation 
culture. 

The scale of CECEP is not large but its attention and contribution to the social responsibility and poverty 
alleviation are remarkable, why? 

In this paper, a passage said by Deputy Director Han Tian in the donation ceremony to Song County is taken as 
the as a finishing touch and a conclusion: “in the central enterprises, the scale of CECEP is not large, but they 
attach great importance to poverty alleviation and development work and strive to complete the poverty 
alleviation work deeply, thoroughly, carefully and in place so that the poverty alleviation will become an 
important carrier by which CECEP fulfills its social responsibility, fosters core socialist values and practices the 
spiritual home concept of CECEP. This obtained significant results both the original poverty alleviation point – 
Zhiduo County, Qinghai Province and Song County, Henan Province, which was praised by local governments 
and people and awarded by the State Council Leading Group of Poverty Alleviation and Development and 
SASAC for many times. CECEP is actually practicing the ‘making investors feel relieved, interested parties trust, 
the society praise, and employees feel happy’ corporate object’’. 

(Editor in Charge: Li Zhi) 

 

CECEP was awarded as the Advanced Organization of Central Enterprises for Poverty Alleviation and 
Development by SASAC. 
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CECEP carried out the “Guo Mingyi Love Team” flag presenting ceremony. 


